Introduction
In LOC ͑lead on chip͒ packaging, inner leads of the leadframe are arranged right above the chip rather than surrounding the chip. The process of LOC packaging is similar to traditional SOJ or TSOP packaging. Schematic of LOC configuration is shown in Fig. 1 . There are two types of LOC configurations: tape-LOC and MF-LOC. MF-LOC ͑multiframe LOC͒ packaging uses two pieces of leadframes while tape-LOC packaging uses polyimide tape to connect chip and leadframe. Because of shortened wire span and reinforced die support, the wire sweep and paddle shift problems are no longer the major concerns for LOC packaging. Instead, the air-trap problem is one of the most concerned problems in the design stage of a new LOC package.
The major factors that affect mold-flow patterns of EMC ͑ep-oxy molding compound͒ are dimensions of die and location of mold cavity. The flow pattern of molding compound is extremely sensitive to the geometry of mold cavity. Especially, when the melt front advancement encounters a large thickness variance of flow path or unbalanced thickness distribution between upper and lower subcavities, the short shot or air traps will easily occur during molding process. Another important factor that affects the molding performance is the leadframe layout design. The leadframe functions not only as signal connector between die and PCB but also as die support and helps producing turbulent flow to reduce the possibility of air traps during molding process. To compromise the limited space in mold cavity and inherited structure of TSOP LOC-type package, the upper subcavity is relatively smaller than the lower sub-cavity. The cross-flow flowing through leadframe openings from lower to upper subcavities is the primary way that melt flow runs into upper sub-cavity. No doubt the leadframe layout is a significant factor in IC packaging design.
The object of this study is to use the software of CAE ͑Com-puter Aided Engineering͒, C-MOLD, to simulate the mold flow stage of microchip encapsulation. The experimental and simulated results are compared and they are satisfactorily matched. At the same time, the Taguchi method was used to reduce performance variance during manufacturing. The procedure makes design process more effective and systematic.
Analysis
CAE software was used to simulate molding process of IC packaging in this study. The advantage of using CAE software is to find out optimal levels of control factors by engineers before the IC product is produced. C-MOLD is a commercially available software which uses finite element method to simulate polymer forming process. The input data include three major sections: finite element mesh, material properties, process parameters.
Governing Equations. EMC is a thermosetting material and C-MOLD's Reactive Molding packaging is chosen for the simulation. This package can predict flow situation of thermosetting material like flow pattern, air traps location, clamp force, etc., during IC molding process. The elasticity of the epoxy molding compound is considered negligible if the degree of cure of the sample is low. During filling stage of encapsulation, the degree of cure of the sample is low. Elasticity of the fluid is negligible and thus assume the flow to be a generalized Newtonian fluid. Also, since the thickness of the chip cavity is typically much smaller than its width, the generalized Hele-Shaw approximation can be used ͓1͔. Using these approximations, one can obtain the governing equations: continuity equation, momentum equations, energy equation, kinetics equation, constitutive equation for the flow analysis ͓2͔.
Continuity Equation.
Including the possible compressibility of the melt, the continuity equation can be written as follows:
where represents viscosity. The momentum equations in z direction can simply result in constant pressure in z direction.
Energy Equation.
By assuming a thin cavity and including heating due to shearing and curing, the energy equation can be written as follows:
where C p is the heat capacity, K is the thermal conductivity, ␥ is the shear rate, ␣ is the conversion, and ⌬H is the reaction heat.
Kinetics Equation.
This equation involves the degree of cure with time. In this study, the empirical equations of Kamal ͓2͔ are used
where ␣ is the EMC conversion, and the k 1 , k 2 , a 1 , a 2 , m 1 , m 2 , E 1 , E 2 , are all fitted constants in the Kamal equations.
Constitutive Equation.
In order to account for the effect of the thermosetting reaction on the viscosity, the modified Cross equation ͓2͔ was used to describe the rheological properties
where ␣, ␣ g , C 1 , C 2 and B are the resin conversion, the conversion at gelation, two fitted constants and an exponential-fitted parameter, respectively.
Cross-Flow Analysis. For traditional microchip encapsulation modeling method in C-MOLD, ''part runners'' and ''connectors'' are often used to model the openings of leadframe ͓3͔. However, part runners and connectors are only one dimension in geometry; they cannot figure out air traps in the early design stage, in IC packaging. Therefore, in order to simulate the flow resistance of the leadframe opening, a two-dimensional approach was used: the cross-flow element. The Hele-Shaw approximation is still used for cross-flow analysis in this modeling methodology. The leadframe openings that cross-flow flow through are modeled as ''regions'' in C-MOLD ͓4͔.
In modeling the openings in flow analysis using Hele-Shaw approximation, the juncture loss associated with the flow across the openings needs to be considered. Because of the juncture loss, we cannot use the same size openings in the model. Equations ͑6͒ to ͑9͒ help calculating the thickness of the openings when the juncture loss is considered.
where
and
AϩB ln͑Z ͒ when 0.01ϽZϽ0.33
where Z is L/b 1 . In the above equations, n is the power-law index, b 1 is half of the actual opening width, and b 0 is half of the distance between the solid region, as shown in Fig. 2 . In Fig. 2 , the solid region represents the leadframe region and b 1 * is half of the opening width to be used in the modeling. The length of the opening in the model will be the thickness of the leadframe. When nϭ0.74, the values of A, B, and C are 1.2041, 0.2501, and 0.903 respectively. The values of A, B, and C only slightly depend on n, so these values can be used for other values of n. As an approximation, can be taken as /2. The integral term in Eq. ͑7͒ can be approximated by
If the foregoing equations are too complicated, as a rule of thumb, use 1/3 of the actual opening width in the leadframe as the width in the model. 
TSOP II LOC Packaging Simulation Experiment
The study case of this experiment is TSOP II 54L LOC package. The chip cavity size is 22.22 mm ͑length͒ϫ10.16 mm ͑width͒ ϫ1.00 mm ͑thickness͒. The epoxy molding compound used for the experiment is HITACHI CEL-9200-XU. The mold wall temperature was 175°C and the transfer time was 10.2 s. Short Shot was made to evaluate the flow pattern. By comparing the experimental and simulated results, Figs. 3-5 show that the simulated flow pattern can match the experimental results at 1/3, 2/3, and 9/10 shots ͓3͔ very well. Air traps location is shown in Fig. 6 . These figures show that the modeling method can predict flow pattern of TSOP II 54L LOC precisely, and hence the simulation is reliable.
Taguchi Method
Robust product design offers a reliable, quantifiable, and efficient means to attain the best quality in all stages of product commercialization. By defining on-target performance and variability, robust design methods provide engineers the means to make products and processes insensitive to sources of variability. Robust design helps us quantify the cost of quality. From an engineering point of view, it provides us for measuring where we are, where we want to be, and how to get there.
Taguchi's method has been used to improve quality of products for a long time. It uses the lowest cost to obtain the best quality by tools such as S/N ratio and orthogonal arrays. By this way, the product quality is insensitive to variance caused by ''noise factors'' and an optimal parameter combination can be obtained.
TSOP Experiment. In this study, ''flow balance'' is chosen to be the quality characteristics. ''Flow balance'' means the same location and configurations of melt front advancement between upper and lower subcavities. When melt front advancement of lower subcavity reaches the end of the mold, it will in turn flow upward and meet melt front advancement of upper subcavity to form air traps. Air traps will not only affect the appearance of the IC product, but also reduce its reliability. Further, difference of melt front locations will cause pressure difference, and in turn induce the paddle shift and wire sweep. During molding process, the smaller melt front area difference represents the better flow balance. Since we cannot measure all relative mold-flow area difference, we choose only 1/3, 2/3, and 9/10 short shots which represent a large thickness variance of flow path to measure the melt front area difference between upper and lower subcavities.
By a brainstorming in early design stage, all possible design parameters that affect the performance in the IC packaging process were considered. The most important eight control factors and their levels for the experiment are shown in Table 1 .
The Noise Factors Experiment. In order to carry out the experiment effectively, we chose to run a noise experiment before the main experiment. The primary goal of the noise experiment is to identify the few noise factors and their settings that cause most of the variability in the system being optimized. This goal for the noise factor experiment is accomplished by decomposing the data from the noise factor runs using analysis of means ͑ANOM͒ to analyze the magnitude and directionality of the noise factor effects. Other goals for the noise experiment include: benchmarking performance, perfecting the experimental procedure, and testing the magnitude of measurement error. The selection of noise factors is critical to the robustness. It is important to know what the causes of variability are, because these are the sources of customer dissatisfaction. Noise factors are defined as factors that can influence the performance of a system and are not under our control ͑either impossible or expensive to control͒ during the intended use of the product. Noise factors can be external to the design. Generally, these are controlled by customers. Noise factors can also be internal to the design. These are design parameters whose nominal level may be specified, but manufacturing variation and deterioration result in deviation from the intended target. Because our experiment is the form of the numerical simulation, it is almost impossible to simulate the external noise, i.e., variability from outside of the product or process. For the product design purpose, we choose unit-to-unit variation, i.e., variability due to manufacturing processes, as our noise factors. Six process parameters was chosen as noise factors and their manufacturing variation deviation set to be experiment levels. Noise factors and levels of noise experiment are shown in Table 2 .
The significant noise factors are combined and used in the parameter optimization experiment to test the robustness of the control factor combinations. The goal is to compound the noises for the parameter optimization experiment into two groups using the directionality of the noise factor effects. Those noise factor levels that cause an increase in the response are grouped together into CNF ϩ , and those noise factor levels that cause a reduction in the response are grouped together into CNF Ϫ . After noise experiment, we decide CNF ϩ ϭa 1 b 2 c 2 , CNF Ϫ ϭa 2 b 1 c 1 . The noise experiment using an L12 array is shown as Table 3 . Table 4 shows 9/10 short shot melt front area difference data and use the data to figure out Fig. 7 . Table 5 shows a comparison of predictive response and the confirmation of noise experiment. Figure 8 shows how to measure 9/10 short shot melt front area difference by using image processing software.
These two groups, CNF ϩ and CNF Ϫ , are used for each combination of the control factor. For an L18 array, this results in a total of 36 runs for the parameter optimization. The parameter optimization experiment can now be run using an L18 array and the two compound noise factors, N1 and N2, represent CNF ϩ , which is shown as Table 6 , and CNF Ϫ , respectively.
Results
In this study, we seek to minimize melt front area difference to attain the flow balance. The smaller-the-better S/N ratio is based on the small-the-better loss function. The derivation of the smaller-the-better type S/N ratio is based on the following ideas: 1͒ quality characteristics or response values are continuous and nonnegative, 2͒ the desired value of the response is zero, and 3͒ the goal is simply to minimize the mean and variance simultaneously. The smaller-the-better S/N ratio is defined by Eq. ͑10͒.
S/N
After the main parameter experiments, we know the optimal assembly of control factors and levels of 1/3 shot, 2/3 shot, 9/10 shot are Transactions of the ASME S/N ratio response table. In the molding process, the optimal assembly of control factors and levels are not always the same in all cases. However, from the underlying study, we may conclude that the major factors affecting molding flow process are leadframe design, geometrical dimensions of die and space allocation of mold cavity. The process parameters may not affect quality characteristics very much. For considering all mold flow process, we also treat short shot location as the ''surrogate'' noise ͑a noise due to measuring time, location, etc.͒. We conduct the main experiment again by eight control factors and the two compound noise factors and the surrogate noise in L18 array. Table 7 shows the experiment results. By S/N ratio shown in Table 8 and Fig. 9 , we know the leadframe cut back deflector is the main factor that affects quality characteristic. The optimal assembly of control factors and levels of all design is B 3 D 2 C 2 H 2 . After analysis and prediction of the optimum performance, we improve the S/N ratio by 2.374 db. This means we improve 23.9% variance of flow balance for TSOP II 1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  2  1  1  2  2  2  2  2  2  3  1  1  3  3  3  3  3  3  4  1  2  1  1  2  2  3  3  5  1  2  2  2  3  3  1  1  6  1  2  3  3  1  1  2  2  7  1  3  1  2  1  3  2  3  8  1  3  2  3  2  1  3  1  9  1  3  3  1  3  2  1  2  10  2  1  1  3  3  2  2  1  11  2  1  2  1  1  3  3  2  12  2  1  3  2  2  1  1  3  13  2  2  1  2  3  1  3  2  14  2  2  2  3  1  2  1  3  15  2  2  3  1  2  3  2  1  16  2  3  1  3  2  3  1  2  17  2  3  2  1  3  1  2  3  18 2 3 3 2 1 2 3 1 LOC mold-flow analysis. Table 9 shows the confirmation experiment table. Figure 10 shows the confirmation experiment model and the melt front advancements. ANOVA ͑analysis of variance͒ is a statistic technique that enables the engineers to quantitatively estimate the relative contribution of each control factor to the overall variation and expresses it as a percentage. ANOVA uses a mathematical technique known as the sum of squares to quantitatively examine the deviation of the control factor effect response averages from the overall experimental mean response. Form ANOVA table ͑Table 10͒, we know the control factor B ͑leadframe design͒ is the major factor which contributes 84.9% of the response. The factors D ͑leadframe with down-set͒, C ͑chip thickness͒, H ͑EMC͒ and A ͑Dummy cavity͒, E ͑filling time͒, F ͑Inlet melt temperature͒, G ͑mold temperature͒ are attributed to random experimental errors.
Conclusion
The accomplishment of this study is to improve the numerical simulation method to reproduce the mold flow stage of microchip encapsulation by C-MOLD. We use the two-dimensional simulative technique, cross-flow element, to simulate the flow resistance of the leadframe opening. By comparing the experimental and simulated results, we obtain a good match between simulated flow pattern and the experimental results. The simulation technique is reliable.
Taguchi's method was used to reduce variability for the robust design of mold-flow simulation of IC packaging. The object is to find out the optimal combination of control factors and levels. Using this methodology, the design procedure is more effective and systematic. By Taguchi method, we can know clearly what factors affect the flow balance for TSOP II LOC 54L 64M DRAM mold flow analysis. The major factors that affect molding flow process are geometrical dimensions of chip and space allocation of mold cavity and leadframe design; the material property is the next important factor. The optimal assembly of control factors and levels improve 23.9% variance of flow balance.
